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Abstract: With their high elasticity and viscosity, calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA) fillers 

are now widely used to treat age-related or hereditary facial soft tissue volume deficits. CaHA 

filler volume augmentation is further enhanced by its ability to stimulate neocollagenesis and 

improve skin quality. However, its high viscosity and cohesivity may hinder its spread and 

distribution, while its injection by cannula or needle may require moderate extrusion force and 

lead to uneven distribution or focal accumulation in tissues. Thus, new or modified delivery 

techniques and tools have emerged, particularly from East Asian physicians. One such technique 

is hyperdilution with diluents such as lidocaine or normal saline. CaHA hyperdilution appears 

to be more frequently used by experienced injectors who have varying methodologies. Here, 

we demonstrate the precise delivery of diluted filler to treat indications related to hereditary 

volume deficits, volume loss, or aging in the periorbital, nasolabial and submalar regions, 

marionette lines, and hollowed mid-facial areas. Regardless of age or indication, dilution eases 

filler delivery for the injector, while using lidocaine as the diluent decreases patient discomfort 

and minimizes pain. Increasing injection diluent volumes reduces filler thickness (viscosity) 

and facilitates its even spread, encouraging skin stimulation through more direct contact with 

tissues and minimizing unevenness. Our results effectively demonstrate that hyperdilution is 

an innovative and positive evolution in CaHA filler delivery.
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Introduction
The visible impact of aging is due partly to the loss of collagen and elastin fibers 

and the shifting distribution of fat due to reduced skin tone and aponeurotic tissue 

elasticity. Ultimately, these factors change the relationships between the various facial 

structures, causing wrinkles and skin folds.1,2 Using dermal fillers for soft tissue aug-

mentation is a popular, minimally invasive aesthetic technique in East Asia.3–5 Calcium 

hydroxylapatite (CaHA) fillers, such as Radiesse® (RAD), have been used safely and 

effectively in soft tissue rejuvenation of face and body indications.6 RAD comprises 

CaHA microspheres within an aqueous carboxymethylcellulose gel carrier.7 Its small 

particle size imparts a smooth appearance beneath skin without visible filler beading. 

Both diluted and undiluted CaHA volumize tissues immediately and stimulate neocol-

lagenesis8 within 2–3 months of treatment. Tissues treated with saline-diluted CaHA 

show higher levels of collagen type I, collagen type III, and elastin, indicating greater 

skin strength, elasticity, and viscoelasticity.9 Increases in angiogenic markers also 

suggest improved blood and nutrient flow, while a thicker dermis indicates sustained 
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remodeling of the extracellular matrix. Its high density, vis-

cosity, and cohesivity make it ideal for deep supraperiosteal 

injections in the malar eminence and zygomatic arches.10 

Physicians have leveraged this capacity to increase dermal 

thickness and elastin production alongside its lifting ability 

to drive innovations in RAD use, such as filler hyperdilution 

to relieve pain and support skin quality improvements. The 

combination of 0.3% lidocaine with RAD (integrated into the 

next-generation product, RAD[+])11 now offers less painful 

procedures without having to manually mix the components. 

RAD hyperdilution with different diluents, in dilution ratios 

determined by injectors rather than manufacturers, has been 

documented. A 55-year-old patient with horizontal necklines 

was treated using diluted RAD.12 Contrary to the manufac-

turer’s guidelines, RAD was mixed with 2% lidocaine and 

injected subdermally, resulting in positive outcomes even 

at 16-weeks postprocedure. A 3-tiered approach was also 

developed for the superperiosteal injection of premixed 

lidocaine and CaHA into malar and submalar areas and the 

piriform aperture.13 Here, we describe the novel and innova-

tive, physician-driven use of RAD hyperdilution to rejuvenate 

aging-related facial indications in Asian patients.

Patient case studies
All patients were healthy Asian females, with no allergic 

history or underlying disease, presenting with aging-related 

aesthetic complaints and photographed at baseline, after 

treatment and/or at follow-up. Written informed consent 

and permission to publish case details and photographs were 

obtained from all patients.

Case 1: treatment of the periorbital, 
nasolabial, and submalar regions
A 36-year-old female presented with infraorbital hollows, 

tear-trough volume loss, nasolabial fold and alar region recess, 

folliculitis, erythema, and enlarged pores. Augmentation by 

subdermal injection of CaHA filler was planned for the 

suborbicularis oculi fat  layer, medial cheek, and nasolabial 

cheek fat pad. A 1.5 mL volume of CaHA was mixed with 0.3 

mL of 2% lidocaine in a 5:1 dilution of filler. The filler was 

injected subdermally with a 23G, 50 mm blunt cannula into 

the nasolabial fold and fat pad using a fanning, sandwich-

like technique. At the initial visit (Figure 1A), the patient 

received 2.6 mL of diluted filler on the right side and 2.2 mL 

of diluted filler on the left side. At 8 weeks (Figure 1B), skin 

texture and color were improved. At 8 months (Figure 1C), 

1.8 mL of filler was injected into the right side of the face, 

and 1.3 mL of filler was injected on the left side. Marked 

improvements in skin tone and smoothness following 

treatment with diluted CaHA were not the original intention 

of the treatments. However, over a 14-month period and 3 

additional follow-up sessions, further skin improvement, 

Figure 1 Treatment of periorbital, nasolabial, and submalar regions with CaHA filler results in volume augmentation and skin texture improvement.
Notes: Patient is shown at initial visit (A) prior to treatment and at follow‑up visits at 8 weeks (B), 7 months (C), and 14 months (D) after the first procedure in which 
RAD CaHA filler was diluted with 2% lidocaine in a 5:1 ratio. (Photos courtesy of Dr Jong Woo Kim.)
Abbreviations: CaHA, calcium hydroxylapatite; RAD, Radiesse®.
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a rejuvenated appearance, and enhanced quality of the 

folliculitis, facial erythema, and enlarged pores also occurred 

without of the use of skin laser treatments or topical care 

products (Figure 1D).

Case 2: treatment of marionette lines
A 62-year-old female presented with pan-facial aging, 

including marionette lines14,15 with skin laxity, jowl fat accu-

mulation, and skin drooping. A 0.5 mL volume of CaHA 

was diluted with 0.25 mL of 2% lidocaine, and 0.25 mL of 

normal saline. An entry point was created using a 23G needle 

at the lower part of the marionette line. The nondominant 

index finger guided filler injection into a superficial layer. 

0.05 cc of filler was injected at the approximate depth of the 

deep dermal to subdermal layer junction of the marionette 

lines with over 50 passes of a 27G, 40 mm cannula. The 

remaining filler (0.05 cc) was injected with 50 passes into 

multiple points from the subdermal fat layer to the level 

above the marionette lines, the depressor labii inferioris and 

depressor anguli oris fat layers. Injecting a total of 1 cc of 

diluted CaHA filler in over 100 passes, with up to 0.01 cc of 

diluted CaHA filler per pass, was done to minimize lump and 

palpable mass formation. Immediately after injections, skin 

quality improvements were visible. At 1 month, biopsy of the 

injected area revealed fibroblasts surrounding CaHA particles 

(unpublished data) and the assessment by low-resolution 

derma-scope (Figure 3C and D) showed reduction of mari-

onette lines, indicating that the filler corrected the volume 

loss (Figures 2B and C and 3B, D, and F). Fine wrinkles and 

skin fold improvements persisted for over 1 year (Figure 3).

Case 3: mid‑face treatment of volume 
loss and skin rejuvenation
A 36-year-old female presented with thin, dry skin, decreased 

pan-facial skin elasticity anteriorly, and mid-face volume 

loss with consequent hollowed cheek and relative prominent 

zygoma and depressive temples (Figure 4A and C). Three 

milliliters of CaHA was mixed with 2% lidocaine in a 1:1 

ratio (total injection volume of 6 cc) and injected with a 27G 

 cannula into the subdermal layer of both cheeks. To treat 

a wide cheek area, up to 0.01 mL of filler per stroke was 

injected in a pattern of multiple passes to cover the whole 

cheek area. Following injection, volume restoration was 

immediately visible. At 5-months postinjection (Figure 4B 

and D), the patient’s skin showed markedly improved skin 

tone, elasticity, and brightness (with less pigmentation). 

Morphological improvements included volume restoration of 

the hollowed cheek and camouflaging of prominent zygoma 

areas. Improvements in skin elasticity could be felt around 

the cheek area, resulting in a sharpened jawline and a more 

“lifted” look.

Case 4: whole-face treatment by RAD 
hyperdilution
A 58-year-old female presented with aging skin, signs of 

age-related collagen and elastin degeneration, forehead 

asymmetry with bony deficiencies, excess soft tissue on the 

left forehead (Figure 5), an abrupt zygoma-to-malar transition 

and distinct malar groove, jowls, and mid-face volume loss. 

To improve forehead skin quality, balance asymmetry, and 

Figure 2 Treatment of marionette lines with diluted RAD using 27G cannula.
Notes: Patient is shown at initial consultation (A) before treatment, 1 month after 
treatment (B), and 1 year (C) after treatment. Improvements to fine wrinkles were 
observed even after 1 month, due to the volumizing and neocollagenesis effect of 
RAD. (Photos courtesy of Dr Jongseo Kim.)
Abbreviation: RAD, Radiesse®.
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replace volume loss in the left frontal eminence and above the 

left superciliary arch, 1.5 mL of CaHA (diluted with 1.2 mL 

of normal saline and 0.3 mL of lignocaine) was injected 

subdermally using dermal scraping and a 25G cannula. Up 

to 0.01 mL of hyperdiluted filler was injected per pass with 

multiple passes. To augment temple volume loss and reshape 

brow prominence, 1.5 mL of diluted CaHA was injected into 

the inferomedial temple, between the superficial and deep 

temporal fascia. Up to 0.1 mL of filler was injected per pass 

in the brow. 0.01 mL of undiluted RAD(+) was injected per 

Figure 3 Low‑resolution derma‑scope images of marionette line area.
Notes: The left and right sides of the patient’s face are shown at initial consultation before injection (A and B) and 1 month after treatment (C and D). Improvements to 
deep and fine lines are visible and persist even after 1 year (E and F) due to neocollagenesis. (Photos courtesy of Dr Jongseo Kim.)
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pass in retrograde fashion into superficial fat and subdermal 

layers into the mid-face for skin benefits and rebalancing of 

malar and submalar projection. Undiluted CaHA of 0.1 mL 

volume was injected per pass into submandibular areas in 

subdermal layers to build a straighter jawline, and 0.2 mL 

of undiluted RAD was injected subdermally for blending 

between the anterior and posterior areas. At 3 months, the 

forehead was rounder with better skin quality, and smoother 

forehead-to-temple, orbital ridge-to-zygoma, and zygoma-

to-malar transitions were observed. The 2-layer approach 

and undiluted filler lifted the malar areas and smoothened 

the malar groove. Blending and sculpting of filler across the 

Figure 4 Treatment of mid-face volume loss with hyperdiluted RAD.
Notes: Patient is shown before treatment at initial visit (A and C), at 3.5 months (B), and 4.5 months (D) following RAD injection. (Photos courtesy of Dr Hyungseok Ko.)
Abbreviation: RAD, Radiesse®.

Figure 5 Treatment of the whole-face by RAD hyperdilution.
Notes: Patient is shown before (A and C) and 3 months after treatment (B and D). (Photos courtesy of Dr Kate Goldie.)
Abbreviation: RAD, Radiesse®.
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face also smoothened soft tissue transitions around the mas-

seteric cutaneous ligament and volumized the lateral face.

Discussion
For many years, RAD has been used in Asia for facial 

volumization according to standardized manufacturer’s 

treatment guidelines. The incorporation of lidocaine-

hyperdiluted CaHA in our patient cases demonstrates a novel 

and innovative, physician-driven evolution of established 

delivery techniques. Importantly, the use of hyperdilution 

does not diminish the eventual level of aesthetic improvement 

from that seen with the neat product, although a large 

decrease in volume in the days immediately after treatment 

may be seen. The rationale and treatment goal associated with 

the use of diluted or undiluted fillers is also different; hence, 

a direct comparison of outcomes would not be appropriate. 

Nevertheless, maintaining an identical absolute amount of 

filler in the diluted treatment protocol to that in a neat protocol 

will ensure the same result, especially in terms of skin 

remodeling. As shown, the treatment of various aging-related 

indications resulted in immediate and satisfactory patient 

outcomes.

Aside from immediately visible structural improvements, 

CaHA f illers also enable long-term physiological 

improvements. Over time, gel resorption leaves only CaHA 

particles within the treated area, which facilitates histiocytic 

and fibroblastic activity,16 neocollagenesis, and elastin 

production in tissues surrounding the microspheres.9 CaHA 

increases dermal thickness and angiogenesis, tightens the 

skin, and improves its texture. These benefits can and have 

been leveraged by physicians to fulfill different aesthetic 

goals in the same area of the face, with the use of just a 

single product. In older patients seeking treatment for 

skin laxity, drooping, and volume loss, the ability to offer 

a single minimally invasive intervention that produces 

numerous visible aesthetic improvements is desirable. When 

hyperdiluted, CaHA is easily applied as a dermal wash 

to further enhance skin regeneration without producing 

noticeable or unnecessary shape changes.

While dilution of filler facilitates its wider and more even 

distribution, caution is advised in areas such as the mari-

onette lines, where gel injections may be difficult, or to avoid 

nodule formation and erythemas. Of note, the injection of 

diluted CaHA in our study was found to minimize the risks 

of irregularities. In marionette lines and more severe lines or 

conditions, a follow-up session may be required 3 weeks after 

the initial session, using the same volume of filler.

Dilution of CaHA with normal saline or other diluents 

makes the handling of superficial injections easier and facili-

tates filler maneuverability in deep tissue planes, while dilu-

tion with lidocaine reduces pain. Dilution also increases filler 

volume while decreasing viscosity, increasing spreadability, 

and lowering injection force from a needle or cannula. RAD 

and diluent should be mixed using at least 10 strokes inside 

a syringe17 with sufficient space to house the entire volume 

of diluted material, which ensures a more uniform syringe 

extrusion force.

Dilution creates a filler with increased moldability, 

versatility, maneuverability, and elasticity that also produces 

a more natural appearance immediately following injection. 

These modifications allow for more precise dosing and/

or superficial placement in the subdermal plane as a wash 

to stimulate neocollagenesis. Simultaneously, the volume 

of filler is redistributed from a localized to a wider area, 

permitting more even and finer filler distribution and 

structural lift for pan-facial treatments. CaHA dilution is also 

compatible with other treatment modalities and can be used 

in combination strategies. The ability to use a single product 

in different ways and for the dual goals of dynamic lifting 

and skin regeneration provides optimal and cost-effective 

patient offerings.

Conclusion
We effectively demonstrate that experimental innovations 

in the use of diluted CaHA in RAD include sculpting, 

contouring, and improving skin quality and texture to 

produce bespoke patient outcomes. Based on these limited 

case studies, lidocaine hyperdilution of RAD is safe and 

comfortable, and its added benefit of skin rejuvenation 

through neocollagenesis, increased elastin production, and 

angiogenesis affords sustained aesthetic rewards to patients 

originally seeking treatment solely for volume loss. As 

physicians acquire the knowledge and techniques to use 

this versatile product, we expect to see further develop-

ments in filler delivery, in particular in the innovation of 

tools such as injectors, or the combination use of needle 

with cannula.
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